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INSTRUCTIONS

In each of the pictures in this booklet two people are shown talking to each other. The words said by one person are always given. Imagine what the other person in the picture would answer and write in the blank box the very first reply that comes into your mind. Work as fast as you can. Start with picture 1 and proceed to the next picture only after answering the previous ones. Do not leave out any picture.
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ENGLISH
I am very sorry we splashed your clothing just now though we tried hard to avoid the puddle.

How awful! That was my mother's favourite vase you just broke.

You can't see a thing! The curban is in your way.

It is a shame I didn't call a tonga early enough for you and so made you miss your train.
This is the third time I've had to bring back this brand new watch which I bought only a week ago - it always stops as soon as I get home.

The library rules permit you to take only two books at a time.

Aren't you being a little too fussy about unimportant matters?

Your wife and I were classmates for many years. I vividly remember those days.
You do need your coat, but you will have to wait until this afternoon when the manager comes.

You are a liar and you know it!

Pardon me - I am looking for Ram's house.

If these are not your shoes, Sohan must have walked off with them by mistake and left his.
I can't see you this morning even though we made the arrangement yesterday.

She should have been here 10 minutes ago.

Too bad, partner. We'd have won after your swell playing if I hadn't made that stupid mistake.

You had no right to be on the wrong side.
Where do you think you are going with no light on your cycle?

I'm sorry, we just sold the last one.

This is a fine time to have lost the keys!

I wonder why she didn't invite us?
The woman about whom you are saying those mean things was in an accident yesterday and is now in the hospital.

Did you get him?

It's Auntie. She wants us to wait awhile until she can get here to give us her blessings again.

Here's your newspaper I borrowed. I'm sorry the baby tore it.